
A BRIEF ANALYSIS OF "THE 1 1PENDITIG GOLDEN AGE"

I am writing this out mostly for myself , since the matter has
been on my mild , since reading this book by " Sanetilean" . But .
I intend to shwx this collection of thoughts- to any other' per-
son who might be sufficiently interested . I will not do this
with any idea of discouraging or prom6ting their belief in
or acceptance of the teachings -contained in the book . This is
certainly not my purpose , which is to marshal l my own thoughts
on an importozit subject . Only after I do this can I determine
to my best ability what. my own opinions should be, which is'
entirely different from what I might prefer . This distinction
is important for ) person of my type , perhaps not important
for other types . But my typo - or "ray" -- or "coasectory" -
must be able to respect his own reasons for belief .

Accordingly, .I must insist- that whoever reads this refrain j
from considering me either a protagonist or an antagonist k
In regard, to- .he Sanctilian information . Iiy purpose is to-balance

- - rhat consider- e h .vc*=:vi-t~E t Cons :d-er--affirmat re- -and-• °'
I have no Illusions about the equipment with which I cofsider .

For many ysars I have, been deeply interested in the matter of
belief, I think it is true, that indiscriminate believing can
be a maker of P uch niechief . (Afto all, hov dany millions have
really bel ieved in the ef- icoc3 of human sacrifice' ..) I recog-
nize in my el the tendbncy to organize and categorize and set
rules for procedure, so why fight my Iowa nature-my analysis must proceed alonsr these lines

. i

It seems to me there arc certain sound bases for belief, and
certain unsound ones . Most fundcnaentel is to discrirlinate be-
tween belief and. k o+wied sad probabi lity: Reincarnation is
a belief that I hold-r I do not know it . 3y deep acceptance of
the reality of certain mystical states is kaowledre : I cannot
deny my own inner voice without destroying myself . iy opinion
on karma, is whet I call a probabi lity - I have what I think
are n<any sound reasons for believing it to be true, but I do
not know it In all re pects to be true . (That all crows are
blec ib merely a strong proLabi.li.ty . )

\In my opinion, the following are so-ind bases for belief :
1 . Definite statement, by those I accept a8 .authorities
2 . As--ertions by credible witncs•ie s .

-Data- .censi:sten
4. Data hsvinv nothing; to do with "logicl ~bj V';htdb

elicits an of "Ir -tive inner respo'ise .
r 5. Dr to which is subject to mundane corroboration-and,

which has been cor:^oborv ted. (This is dif erent from x
data whi.ch~h' - msy-f yy not been' disproved . )

~ ., 6. Data or a 3er. tions, particularly gpplyin to assertions "
in. the occult Liold, which are consistent v ith other.,
te:Uchlbgs to the degree that other-ree ected teachings ,,
and teac hera are not excluded by the new data .

Again in my opinion, the f ol~ t*agre , soundd bases for doubt : -
1 . A, teaching th~:it is m oo~.~~uu~. with' itself. ,
2 . Incomir,tenuy with general experience;En-cludxhg 1known' laws ~,

of nature. N
3 . Lack-of corkoboratio t sere such- wo ld 3e. robable.s -- `-



I would also add that; to a ,,parson of i y type inter re ti:ve
; us .bill ; i not a sound basi s for: belief . -do~ mean
that s plsusib.e interpretation by € second party ; relative
to statements tide by n, source , and without value . For example
on first rending Sr .ctilean I f oinid myself objecting to his
emphasis on chastity . I thought, of never l reasons why this
seemed illogical nd Lmposst 'ble to apply in re,,nrdd to popula-
ting a nov; continent . K: second p rty of-.fare = a plausib le, in"
terpretation , namely; that Sanetilean may'havte meant `something
else by ch: atitys I have later di coverod that 'chastity does
not mean what I thour ht 1 .t mennt , Art the purely dict-i riar,y
senses Now I have no c 1 .ffi. cul'ty on that sc eptsnco . The, p' arts
ible in erpr,et tin. proved. valid ,. On the other hand] xa
offered a plausible interpretation of . the book ' stat meat
tih t api Rsi z from the Pacific c Ocean, as the result of
this voTcan c activity, i cousin . much cloudiness ow the' `c-
ific coast of the U .S it is the cause of the unprecedented
precipitation' of rain and snow , not only in the 'central and

~, eastern portion of - ortk cz±ic bit l°n Europe ` I ob ocbcd '
that no such steam 'had been reported , and that it seemed; to~,,
me that' an amount of steam capable of such woather effects
would surely be peen from the air-or from ships . The rejoinder's
were lEcusible but represented to me a severe stretching in
the direction of belief , : o my the steam mii ht be cam .as, up
in parts of the P-cific where "no one ever goes`; the military
could be withhold ins the &nforMati on the steam might not bo
visible .

One ought not to re et such p .nus :ble intorprct;at;iaus in lack
of definite data to the, contrary But, there -is equally no
sound r as'on for acc_ptti , them. cro)nfess to a long-:-held
attitude, perhaps open to censure, 'that a body of teaching
which. require,-, plausible Interpretation in instance after
instance, ` is ^ert op not as clearly presented as, vie wau1d .,
like a itruly A ort t beaching to be# partioulariy if the
iutorpr t;ettona hetaelves are not subject to corrobc a'tion'
and indicate, rather, a strong des ire to believe .

May I state again that I find nothing strong. with,tho desire to
believe . It is me rely that I,personally ; have more respect for
reason to believe than for desire to bolicvo . And I am not
talking about inner pirtIu.a mptin s when I say 'desire .

-It see 's,=to, .mo., beyond question that, fhe, get.er l body of
'information presented in "the I pending Golden Age' hiss in-
plicstio s of the grc:: tost importonee . If this teaching is
In large e measure true, our live trill be radically affected
in the very near future . Even more immediate, there is i pllod
the futility of` all courses of curve-at action directed: towards
the Improvement of the human condition, and Inasmuch cs my
personal life Is presently oriented. in that direction, nothing
could be of more importonc to ne . Therefore it is necessary
for me . to decide v hat my atti,t;u sho uld be towards b'olievi ..
or dsbeli.evin the tovich .ng in its- more farr--reach .ng aspects .
It Is too, important for me to allow myself to believe' what I
might desire to believe. M
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Now to take up and offer comment bu acme of the salient positive
and negative re ctiou I nobo ,n Golf when carefully re€ di
and re--rend :3;n the boos in quoction ,

3.t should be said to b`ogin with that 2 am bound, In honesty,
and fM rnecc, to oa 3cf3'orize aL least oven-eikht of this
writing a clpocitive",, or at any r Ate o.autral . I mean by this
that if I red s -entence and no question or doubt about A its
contents ort yes :Ln :ny ' mind, I certainly cannot put it ruder
the negative hendin 3 Bat of my reactions to many -facets of
the work which heave boon definitely p-ositive , : will list
several outstanding one : :

1 . The underlying c: c lic ,l expect rings true to Met . -even
thou ;h I do .of.; understand : by S inctilcan$ cycles
'titre 13 read , horeec.4 Theosophy's cycles, . r; Lure
7 end sometimes ' 12 . Three is. coy -ton to both . .,

2 . Vie ""oill of A:vit11 ;zf.t"concept would seem to explain.
7.4n -p :xt rvi~ iznt'ione are z.ti1l_un isco Bred ;

further, the philoso,hy of pveventi g human attachment
to the past so ms round.,

3 . The conctitut{ on of man as, o itlined is generally con-
na,_rtent with: Theosophy, tea are such n'tter as r1supra-e mundane nx

.ne .,, o: stntc of eat: or . , oiscio\ sne'a .,
.

-„ The hiorcrchi,ca]l ec.iphncis is consistent . with other
€ atic ~ngc, psrtt cutarly the Alice A . Bailey ?pooks,
Theosophy, tnd Preeraacoury .

5 . The motive for rribinG the book veem basically al-
trui; t e; ; I detect no ob io'is mundane motive : that I
wouldl be inclin d to considerY >uspect, (This is not to
say tact I detect no i n hne .tru8ionc into this body
of allegedly aupr mw.'id,ene teaching, but '(heae aro so
obviously of rued ar.o injection that : they scarcely can
be confused with the math body of teaching.)

6 The high valuation of Jesus in certainly positive . On
the. other bane thorc is no :mention wbatbver of Buddha
or Krishna . I get the impress on that the a 1atte are
not considered av t€ rc . tall ons hold the belief that
The Buddha vlnc "born of woman'"whereas Sanetilean : states
most defini tcly that , true avatar is never so born,.,
Aurobindo, of whom nor v1 b .rt . is a 1cna t . fact, wou1c,
scam to come out much the worse for this teaching .

7. There is reference to "Raja", a subject whicho, though ;
rather ne;lc ctgc1 in T'heocop ,v., is present within it .

8. The rnetophysicg re;2e.tivc to central -iuns i- ther gradual
elevation or ^pir tusl nation of solar- system's, etc ., .
I s coast ;t rit wits tho ener{ 1 t aching s of Theosophy .

References to cont;Uien;.t~t1 drift; and, poly a shift, both of tzh1c
are cv.rrentiy-held scLentzfio t.heorie , aright be considered
positive, but ;h.esc rawsteers are not thoroughly trocited .. There
i } one scientific stnatement which

1 '
s beyond question. trues

appearing on p-ge 93 : "The sun rides and sets daily bCcau e
of the r at i tton of the E,4rth" .

3
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1 .
I would like to group together next, some inclusions to which
I assign negative value, but only minor negative value . Inn
other gords , these nre the kindd of things which may well pre-
judice a reader against a body of teaching, but . which in'
themselves to not undermine or we aken the basics of the teaching .

1 . The whole com~xlex re resented b the Ira Maiac langua go,
its alleged red tn tion , to all eert r languages, its equation
with certain current words with al leged derivation, etc .
I hive feeling that d good etymologist could have, a field 3,
day-pointing out wen nesroa in. this area.,, but-the Sect is
it is not mermr. ne to . the essential' message of the book . (But
in passing cnnwwt resist the obne rvation that Cereal
does not derive frc'm the Cereus,, or 'saguaro,, as ct4 to ,
but is patently derived from Cam , the Italian or Roman
goddess of agriculture To connect Ceres with the saguaros
even through the medium of a "Pa Scuen " who floats in the I
air for several hundred years, would seem a bit far-fetched .)

2 . "fourth g n" as a higher or supra-Refer xace to the d .mcns io
mundane -di°mcnt3. on~i : Since modern science acceptd ' me as
the fourth dimension , and-very logically so,-it could seem
another numeration would have been preferable for Sanctilean . "

3 . On p . 46 the reference to the Passion Play of Oberammer au
assigns it prime causation in the "debacle of Europe" i f
this Is meant symbolically the wording used is cloy .

4. On p . 58 it ° is stated that ( certoih laggards ) are brought
by eatu_re into an environment of Increasingly high frequency
in which their evil desires and criminal tendencies . are so
enhanced that they arc "driven 'into all manner of bestiality,
crime, and violence". Which is the "drastic process of their

cleansing" . This could seem to violate the responsibility
fretor in the lar- of karma, but I will quickly add, that I ~'
never - did understand the law o karma in detail.`

5 . P. 105 : "The l qt + era USA are f and hidden in UrSulA" (the
first an me of mother Shipton) « I confe ^ s this s ort of thing
tends to make me Ill when encountered amid a weighty subject .

6 . P. 109 : "Andd nn t ions (shall) wane as babes-decrease". A
prophecy of MothAr Shipton, which time and events have proved
to be exactly contrary to the facts : Yet below it the
commentator tsays, "These forecasts are so clear as to require-11
no comment". I consider this type of thing to be evidence
for the probability that at least one mundane writer' has
interjected his work into a matri k that may have come-from

. n-~ supermundane -.soared.
7. P-113 : "He or she who believes in gods and goddesses, or

believes that he or she is one of Thot' chosen people . . .
dies with his or h r gods and goddesses . ." This would not
be at all hard to accept were it not for the fact that tko
preceding chapters speakk repeatedly of chosen people chosen
races , etc . I

8 . P. 11?`?The Yisre s litc a were a remnant of the Lemurian black-
$,nned race," The Context makes clear that it is the Jewish !
race that is referred to .. Now I do not feel it fair to y
reject this statement simply because it conflicts with the
theosophical tenet that the Jews are Semi tos e nd not in-
cluded in the third root race or the I.e'muri:an group, I
am no more personal ly sure of one teaching than the other .
But .-. .I would feel a bit silly it I didn ' t reject it on the
grounds that JJws are not black. • ___,

.
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P. 122i, "' . . . s pictured to St John ,n his Iaittatioua as
a neophyte in the Temple of Pad ,,'.1.i R on the- Island o£
Hr l.ua in the Snh Are Sea thirteen Gold'od Ages ago," Nowhere
clan I fi4a in `the book an information setting, a, time
period fir on entire Solar Cycle, or revolution, around a
cenbr k1 sun . It is however, made clear that a Goldeli Age
is about 900 ye xrb ldng, more or' lees and is one- of 13
ages conprieing an "°elevniu ," or Solar Cycld of Progress .,
Multiplytn ; this out, assuming each age .. is about the same
'length, we have something g pening to St . John 1; ,10O
years ego . (tow obviously, says plausible interpreter
half, one of Sti . John' r, earlier incarnations, was meant:
Then why wasn't that written' rejoins my critica half .,
If it is possible for a book to be written concisely and
aei '-consi stenbly -- and I possess at least or book that Is,
tbon why can't a. " ttprar ndsne'= source produce one i°as good
in this respect? Doesn't a subject of this g r vity deserve
care in ,Its communion Lion?

10. P. 122 i(Speakth of the, greet, son-l-of the.-'U .S#i,) : .:°'The -thir-
teen stripes run ni n ; ocUthward from the 'Grcab Sea" rep--
resent ties thirteen conncct.ories, t~be thirteen' streams of
life . .4", Why not' the thirteen origiosl states of the 'tnitled,
States? There` is n useful dictum of the so--called ;="rooient"ific
procedure" 'wbletx states that if several hypotheses seem to
provide ensw r s to a problem,, the simplest one should, be
preferred

Albl the above-negative findings are relatively t=rivial, and I
mention them to point out how an Important massage can be occluded
by negative trivia to the point a most Intelligent readers .
will reject the whole thing out of hand . This ; of course' is not j
ea wise thing to do,. particularly when respected persons of stature
incline towards endorsing some of the body of tieach,ing But in
the case of those negative findings which -follow, and . which in my
opinion are major vweaknesnes in the book, I feel the only course
of wisdom i s to use ever.' discriminative faculty a t °one''" command . .
There are four arf.es in which, It perso .ally find major flaw :

(A) What can be described as a very :human kind of nationalism
pervades many parts of the book. The United States Is'
again and again pictured as the " reat .rietion (which is)
the Torchbearer of Freedom and Enlightenment throughout
the world" . This may be so, but other democracieh er0
ea ten " e t; ed along: with the general run of
al r + ere so i n n, ex cep ' Can da,,~,Aua`t a1ia . ..~ Teal d

examples of this that all cannot be,
quoted, but this one, fron P . 84, will suffice : "The- de-
c .ini ± psychic inspirations of Europe and the Orient. '
ere not the spir -tu .]. l s irat: ons of, the, Nok: Age how un-,
folding; in tale USA , These psychic incpira tions are not
loyal to the USA, Its idert- ls, it pi pose , or its people .,
. . : (They) n- ro loyal to heir own countries, traditions f .
ingLitutions and people . In their reaching out to America,
they are attempting to, repossess men and women who have
migrated to American and through, themm to 'posse'ss thaw
native-born America f riends ., This is spiritual 1y c estruc-
five to Americs" .

.I,,rwould find It
as

difficu16
paranoid

to chide a man who referred to
nationslisx :



(B) I believe I 'un4-rstrnd what is meant in the wordpp,attrib-
uted to Jesus j summarized by the phra, e "turn the `other
check'" . I thick I am perhaps evolved enough to see the
occult as well as the social value of this `directive .
But I feel that the outright directive not to resen
resist-evil could be very bad advicel if taken in the
oreoaTT"`scope in which it apps Ars to be Sivon . . And f t
is given:,, baldly, w1 tihout i.nt erprotation, or explanation,,,
on. page after page of the book in. question Of course,
the principle of re nfcirceslieut of evil through, attention
to it is z6u d one .. But the admonition, is given in n
swoo aely broad form . For oza aola z "He who resists evil,
who etrikes. beck, who hates, who live 'impurely, unchastely
and scelfishly, who relics upon tho death rite as the way
of salvation, cannot rise even, into the Enlightened: Scetar
of the Human Ec;tste, ."' I can find no fault,with this except
in the first four words. Striking back does not seem to

q°be what is nesna,., ssince this is g ven-, pop: rate meat one, .
That it could well be bakes. to Mean - and herein, :I fool,
lies its danger -» ie that no oranized, Gro ap, natidaol,
or porsonvl resistenoe should: be- offered to evil (including
all kinds of e v$il since no lLritationi are given .
1 find myself im=agining ,chat mould have 'happened if the
USA, and, England, had simply offered no resistance to
Nazisn under KiLlera Whit vouldd happen to the social
co=unity i.un this n<vtion if no resistance snore offered,
in any way, to the P:'cfia? To income tax cheaters? What
would happen. to me if I o,LL cred no resistance to my own
vital elemental' ; 'requent craving for alcohol?
All or of p of o ies may be offered, but I are afraid I
must Lake the position that I consider this awfully .bade&
advice, the way. it it . Arid 1 do strongly feel that a
stlpra'murid ne te'chor has a responsibility to put ,important
tenchings Wore his rertdora ' ears

(C) The chapter on O her' D . rl ass presents a picture which
is difficult t o recd .cite within its own fra cvfork, In
other words, using its own i .etic elements as Si'on~ the
resultant conclusions or developments contain seemingly
fatal flows . !aa reading over' this chapter, I invite those
who might be interested to 'ask themselves these questions s
If infra-red radiation. ppshoc the evil emanations outward,
and bslrynco s s ms .;at .wined by sunlight pushing them inward,
'theft whit should-b; e eetox._ to' h ? e Yi on the at °µside
of the Earth, every n.t ftt,? If evil erme.aatione are a=0 .
physical but astral:and loier ment; l'.and otheric, how can
a physical ort:i :y such as infra-red light push. it? If
this collective "beast;" actually collapsed onto the surface
of the earth on "Tuesday, November 19, 191$x, shouldn't
soieth n pretty drastic have been .noticed on that day?

t If this "Ab hran°' will ignite and burn " .just as does gaso-
line fumes"- in the ne--r future, filling the entire atmos-
phere with Broke end flames, ho-x' will animals, birds, and
insects survive, not to speck,of people pure ao well as-
impure?

4 r .~ t ~pIM R 'y A"
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.. .I freely admit this appeals to Me a a lovel
rid, of a lot of psychic evil all at oooe, but
by the side ofIncts_ I an also not reesnured
of hi for have, inasmuch an it would seem
much or more active. evil hereabouts whlld the
"bound'" ors there now i 's ice its "'unloosing
for Eieanon"

y way to got
I., am worried

by what n©wledgo
there was as

":bent ;' was
upon the earth

(D)The- last alleged ( by me It ""ma !-~ or defect"' in the back is ;one
which can be briefly -deIineatod, but which seems to me to
be absolutely in coat sd .icttea of the laws of nature . Of
course, high initiates and Master Craftsmen must be, granted
the ability to supersede nature , as it were . I grant the
inadvisability of being too materialistic when challenging
concepts !at he r--alm of. the occult and metaphysical. Still,
on pago 78, statements appear which can be s ummarized thus :

When our planet enter s the a:urium of the central invisible
sun Vela ; . it become s plastic as a consequence of the' nearl
com~? lete - size enston of eoheston, and gravitation. This ees
tbet la _ter Craftsmen to modify the 'cnnst of thm earth,, with
alvoEt ka i. eidor;cn sped . Granite, for cxautple, flows like
lava . `Every trace of the farmer habitation , of the Earth by
man is oblitera ted. '

Now it is made clear that this will be done while humanity
is in oocu.ps- c,cy of the planet., for we are told that Americana
of the eastern :states Will *rotrca6- to the Appalachians, which
will become nn island, the -lect vii), I be led into a row con-
tinent, etc, It seems to me that even though one gamy'-grant
great selvatory power- to the Arisen Master Craftsmen, one
should -be forgiven for ass in;, that; w applies. to r n3.t e
should op,:-"ly to water, woody air, and living flesh . I for, one
am completely unable to see how- the complete eradication of
all life could be evox.ded.t without cohesion, how can any form
be mnt n.te Lnod? Y at nf'5.erwards we have the spectacle of living
survivors being "led into what visa once Chins", etc .etc
I do not ;gay that ' one should not „ believe this', extreme as
it sounds ., But I must joy that I feel no intoliigent person
shauxld allow himself or herself to believe it locking good
and sufficient reason to do so . I cannot accept that this
book# In. itself, of 1'ero such. sufficient, reason . is teaching
m : . be accepted on. faith, but I myself have in uffic .ent cause
for placing such a degree, of faith In nn unktwown author or
authors .

It always -.do el ops, -when a "fair cri.ttquol 4r, uaderb ken,, that;
the -neg 'tive points consume far more attention than 'the positive
ones I regret this . But after saying '"'this seems reasonable"
ebo:it r positive `point, little else rema ins to be said .

A few other inclusions strike me as crel qucstionablo . I assign
them no negative valu.a :ion , but will mere put them as

questions
t ,

1 .If the "carly Greeks" represent *the first race to emerge
after the last Golden Ar' e, and I the early Greeks are the
ones I am £amilizir with or evenn their compound.-rent grand-
fa t horn, whr t of the time element involved i . this olevn um
of 13 ogee, when here We ere ognin, already , about to undergo
another Golden Age?

2.If we are indeed on the ver y edge of the Vela auri'um, .-a.` j
repeated ly ind dca ted throughout the book$ our sun ,r"''



for into the "blue--vh .te" range and emitting a preponderance
of ultra-violet light, as stated . If this is true, and it
is now susceptible of corroboration by space vehicles whether
or not it His,, then the consequential predictions should be
obser .rabio now . Is sunburn more of a problem than it was
50 years ago' Ar desert ;rents now habitable?

3, Is there. any indication that the J panese Current, a8 stated,
hl-.s already been deflected into mica--F •cific? Is, as a con-
neguonce, the climato of the Pacific Coast much colder?

4. If it is true th infra-red radiati.an, coming through; the
coo.ter of t ho E=girth from cotr i .o sources, rydiaLes =outward

:"verti.c.p'tly"" from ell, surfaces oaf the earth, can this
radiation be ab e vec as = .4 .r e q ally from ,polar regions
as from tropic I sffi under the :impression that
infra-red radirition r; accompanied by heat«.

5i Several .r tsre tizr" questions ortse in connectio : with the
stn tenent4 .m de to the ofll'ect that the moor was pulled from
the Pacific Ocean by the close pas-NoCe of the planet
Seth., which made asteroidss out of the planet YVet yril.(fromr % ~
which t1 word " vreto" .s don .v d) Qc t ray .
Setting Aside the netter of a seeming conflict witk 'theoso-
phic l doctrine, which 1 am sure can be resolved, we still
have these questions to ponder :

(a) If this event took place during the ,human habits tion ,
of the earth - end it did, accordin to references
made to "early .A.tli ns" inhabiting .Atlantis ant the,
time - how could, such o tremendous pull have failed
to draw away all the rioter, on earth and all the
e tr o. phU.ro? is; was quftieie:nt, we are told, to
pub.l a solid rock mass of approxim rly 1./20th the
VVM.&rht of the earth out of the crust of the paonet .

(b) If the athospher-, and water z ere indeed pulled away' ,
and Inter fell back to the heavierr ease, what Would
hF e happened to the uufortu. .ne';b Ati ions meanwhile?

f

(c.) If ~thi s ovcmu happened: no longer ago thnu - few
million years-1 how account for the roundness of
the moon? The material could. not have been plastic
or rolton in entirety 'at that into date .,

(d) Tlo.i did the planet Both manage to break out of its ~~.
orbit, c ; inst the lags o physics, and fall into
the sun? Where,, is its dotpanion planet "Can"?

In concluding I must say that my position € regards belief-
disbelief i 3 equivocal . I am prepared to accept some of the
Sanotilean teaching bu I nust tentatively- reject other parts . ..
I cannot discard the :idea that this teaching may have been badly
garbled by the interjection of cnhcllis1,xr.ents° from mundane
fo1 over and scribes of Sanctilean, and that it still contains
much of v iue I will continud`to repres6 the tendency to throw,
out the whole when the pare stems bade There exist, I believe, ~w
relative "aUthp itioo" in fay wcqua.intnnce . They are,' it is to
be hoped, in `a- pponttion to add substance and credibility `to '

,, the saes-age of this book. If its mew sage: is as importAnt as-
it

,
, then I for one as" tblrt-t- to -bb,present; itself oA being

ado e ..-TTnt ;. . it Is, i 'view of the diviat Cn- f, pa nd _`r.a f
f"- r~}^v .-~la,%.-
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